
STAGING
SERVICES
FOR REALTORS
When people walk into a house they need it to FEEL
like a home – their home. But we are preaching to
the choir here. So, in order to help you sell your
clients home faster and for more money, we offer a
number of staging, design, and marketing services.

Price: Starting at $750

We don’t mind a little short notice.

Give us a 24-hour heads up and we

can be at your client’s house to help

them declutter, pack, and even

stage their existing furniture to have

it prepped and ready for the big

photoshoot. 

Price: $250

‘Lived in’ and ‘see myself living in’

are a huge distinction that needs to

be made. Our onsite design

consultations allow us to give our

professional opinion on what

needs to be packed up, what

needs to be changed/fixed, and

what needs to be featured. 

Your first impression with buyers is your online listing. What the camera sees is what the
buyer sees, and our 1-hour photoshoot styling ensures that first impression is a great one (a
purchase-worthy one). Staging is all about creating ‘show home’ moments for the buyer. We
use what you already own and style each room to create these moments for the photo shoot. Price: $750

Step 1: Staging Consultation 

We start with a 1.5 hour initial

consultation to discuss with the client

what they need to prepare, move, and

pack before our staging day, and get an

understanding of what we need to bring

for staging/styling.
 

Step 2: Occupied Staging 

We return to your home 3 hours prior to

the scheduled photoshoot (after the

cleaners) and spend ~2 hours staging

and styling your home. We utilize your

existing furniture and decor,

supplemented with our own rental

artwork, decor, and accessories to

create a show-home feel for your home,

targeted to your ideal buyer.

UNSHELF DESIGN

HOUSE SALE PREP STAGING/DESIGN OCCUPIED

24 HOURS CONSULTATION STAGING

First person $750. Each additional person $500.
$120/hr for every additional hour needed beyond
6 hours.
No rentals included

Consultation time to a max of 2 hours.

Total Package: $250
*1 Bin of accessory rentals can be added for $75 (for first 30 days). Additional bins and artwork require upgrading to a full

occupied staging package. *Additional hours charged at $80/hr

Additional hours charged at $80/hr
Includes first 30 days of rentals. 
Additional months quoted as needed.

1-HOUR PHOTO-READY STYLING

hello@unshelfdesign.com 403.875.9248 unshelfdesign.com/realtors


